Online real time stock updating means that stock enquiries
at the till are 100% up to date and that back office figures
always reflect up to date sales.
Unlimited layaways retrievable from any till.
Stock Price Lookup.
Save customer orders and Part payments.
Dual version switchable for hospitality or retail/trade sales.
Complete intergrated package available including Epos till unit,
bar code scanner, thermal printer and customer display or run
on standard PC hardware.
Easy and intuitive to use.
Full analysis within the Epos system.

Full analysis and reporting on the till,
and for every till on the network with:
Sales by Assistant
Sales by Item in order of best/worst by date range
Sales by Account
Condsolidated and individual end of day reports.

Multi locational with full bin allocation
Multiple barcodes attached to stock codes.
Full history Analysis by week and month.
Full transactional audit.

Wireless remote Data Capture
Via the “Nordic ID RF601” data terminal offering:
Real time Stock Take and Stock Adjustments.
Stock reciepts.
Stock enquiry.
Print Stock Labels/barcodes.

Fully featured multi-buy discounts with
linked groups. Allowing buy one get
50% of cheapest for example.

“The ACPlus Epos System enables Fast and Effective till operation”
The ACplus Epos System is designed and supported by Systems Created,
to offer you a completely intergrated system capable of handling the requirements
of your business.

The system is available to use on most Touch Screen or dedicated POS machines.
Single and consolidated end of day reports.
Layaways are retrievable from any till on the network at the Branch.
Online “real time” stock and accounts updating.
Seamless linking to credit card authorisation and “cash back” via “Commidea”
Support for full remote data capture devices, including wireless data capture devices
Online support by ACPlus.
“We understand your business is unique,
So doesnt it make sense to install a system which is customised to suit your unique requirements?”

